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1: How to Change a Computer Password Using Command Prompt: 13 Steps
In the Make changes to your user account area of the User Accounts window, click the Remove your password link. In
Windows XP, the window is titled User Accounts, and there's an extra step: In the or pick an account to change area,
click on your Windows XP username and then choose the Remove my password link.

LinkedIn If you share your computer or laptop with your siblings or friends then you might need to prevent
those people from going into personal files, photos, and documents. Even if you do not share your system with
someone else then also you should protect you PC from some intruder who may try to steal any personal
information and misuse that. But how can you protect your Windows 10 PC from other people? So, the answer
is very simple i. Yes, you can set a password to your Windows 10 account so that every time you start your
PC, you will be required to enter the correct password otherwise you will not be able to login to your
Windows 10 account. This will prevent other people from accessing your Windows 10 PC without your
permission. How To Reset Your Forgotten Windows 10 Password If you do not know how to set a password
or to remove it them here is the complete step by step guide for you. So, here we go.. You can choose any
option that you like. When you find the settings, simply click to open it. From these options, you need to select
the Accounts option. Just click on the Sign-in options. If you are changing the password then it will ask you
the current password for the security reason. After that, it will ask you to set the new password and confirm it.
Also, you will have to specify a hint for the password in case you forget it. So, supply the hint and click the
next button. Here are the steps included in the process. As we did in the previous section. A new popup
window will show up there. Just specify the PIN you want to set as your password and re-type it and hit the
enter button. Windows 10 Brightness Not working? If you want to set and check how the Picture password
works then follow the below steps. Now, click the add button of the Picture password panel. Now Choose
your desired picture which you want to use in your Picture password, from the choose Picture button and click
the use this picture button. Now it will ask you to point 3 gesture points on the picture at your desired location.
After the confirmation process, your Picture password will be saved. It includes the procedure to remove all
the three kinds of passwords viz. Simple password, PIN password, and the Picture password. Steps to remove
simple password in Windows 10 First type netplwiz in the search box of the start menu. When you find the
netplwiz application, simply click on it. Now the Windows will not ask for password whenever you start your
computer again. Now in the PIN password panel simply click the Remove button. After that, it will ask you
for the confirmation that if you really want to remove the password. This time also click the Remove button
and your PIN password will be removed from Windows 10 Steps to remove Picture password The steps
included in removing the picture password are just same as of the PIN password. But instead of clicking
remove button of PIN password panel, you need to click the Remove button of Picture password panel and
confirm it. So, this was the complete guide to apply, remove or change login password in Windows 10 PC. If
you find any difficulty or doubt in any step then feel free to let us know in the comments section below, we
are always here to help you.
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2: In Windows 95 or 98, how do I remove or edit password list files?
Thankfully, there are a few ways to remove restrict editing in Word/Excel without password. Here we will show you how
to remove editing restictions in Office Word /// and Excel ///

Less In Office, you can use a password to help prevent other people from opening or modifying your
documents, workbooks, and presentations. Then you can easily remove passwords to unprotect a document or
workbook if read only is no longer required. Also, you can use document protection to restrict the types of
changes that reviewers can make. Your IT administrators set password policy for the apps for Office that
include basic rules. Keep your password in a safe place. If you lose or forget the password, it cannot be
recovered or removed. For more information see: Remove or reset file passwords using DocRecrypt. Delete
the password and click OK. Be sure to save your file to make that change permanent. When a file is marked as
final, typing, editing, commands, and proofing marks are disabled or turned off and the file becomes
read-only. When you mark a document as final, Word asks you to save the file. If you click Edit Anyway, the
document will no longer be marked as final. Mark as Final is not a security feature. Any user who opens the
file will be able to click Edit Anyway if they wish to bypass this setting. Mark as Final simply notifies people
who open the file that it should be considered final. If you want to enforce protection from editing you should
use the Restrict Editing function described below. Restrict Editing Word Only Control what types of changes
can be made to the document. When you select Restrict Editing, you see these options: Click Settings to select
which styles are allowed. Click Exceptions or More users to control those who can edit. Use Windows Live ID
to restrict permissions. You can apply permissions via a template that is used by your organization, or you can
add permissions by clicking Restrict Access. Restrict Access Lets you apply permissions via a template that is
created by your organization. Information Rights Management in Office. Add a Digital Signature Add an
invisible digital signature that verifies the authenticity of the file. Digital signatures authenticate digital
information such as documents, email messages, and macros by using computer cryptology. To learn about
digital signatures, see Digital signatures and certificates. Protect Individual Worksheets or Workbook
Structure in your Excel spreadsheet Microsoft Excel has a couple of additional items that you can lock down.
To control what changes can be made to the currently selected worksheet choose Protect Current Sheet. You
will also have the option to select what things users of the sheet should be allowed to do, such as selecting,
formatting, inserting, deleting or making other changes to the sheet. Be sure to save the file after you set the
password to ensure the new password is in place. To remove this protection just go thru the same steps as
above and enter the current password in the Password to unprotect sheet field. Be sure to save the file after
removing the protection to ensure the sheet is now open for all users. By using the Protect Workbook
Structure feature, you can select password protection and select options to prevent users from changing,
moving, or deleting important data. To remove this protection click Protect Workbook Structure again. If you
did choose a password, Excel will prompt you for that password in the Unprotect Workbook dialog box.
Remove or change restricted access To remove or change restricted access, open the file, and then click
Change Permission in the yellow bar at the top of the document. Click Edit Anyway and confirm the dialog
box that says that editing will remove the signatures from the document. Click the headings below for more
information Let reviewers insert comments and tracked changes On the Review tab, in the Protect group, click
Protect Document, and then click Restrict Formatting and Editing. In the Protect Document task pane, under
Formatting restrictions, select the Limit formatting to a selection of styles check box, and then click Settings
to specify which styles a reviewer can apply or change. Under Editing restrictions, select the Allow only this
type of editing in the document check box. In the list of editing restrictions, click Tracked changes. This
includes comments as well as insertions, deletions, and moved text. For a different set of protection features
use Active Directory directory service, click Restrict Permission to use Information Rights Management. To
assign a password to the document so that only reviewers who know the password can remove the protection,
type a password in the Enter new password optional box, and then confirm the password. If you choose not to
use a password, all reviewers can change your editing restrictions. In the Protect Document task pane, under
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Editing restrictions, select the Allow only this type of editing in the document check box. In the list of editing
restrictions, click Comments. If you want to give some people editing options for specific pieces of the
document, you can select areas in the document, and then choose which users a group or individuals can edit
the selected areas of the document. Click the drop-down arrow next to the group or individual name to find the
next region or all regions that the group or individual can edit, or to remove permissions for the group or
individual. In the Protect Document task pane, click Stop Protection. If you use a password to add protection
to the document, you need to type the password before you can stop the protection. How are Password Policy
rules enforced? To learn more about how to deploy password policy rules in an organization, search for the
TechNet article, Plan password complexity settings for Office There are two common error messages that
appear when you try to protect a file that has a password that does not comply with password-policy rules. Use
a password that meets or exceeds the minimum-length stated on the message. Use a password that meets or
exceeds the minimum requirements stated on the message.
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3: Password Manager - Remember, delete, change and import saved passwords in Firefox | Firefox Help
Edit Article How to Delete Remembered Passwords. In this Article: Google Chrome Internet Explorer Mozilla Firefox
Chrome Mobile Safari iOS Community Q&A If you've got too many passwords stored in your browser, you might have
conflicts when you update your passwords.

In fact, removing Word file password is quite easy if we know its password. But even we forgot it, it still can
be removed with another way. Three ways to remove Word password are showed as follows. Remove Word
Password by Reset Password for It When you still remember your Word file password, this way will easily
help to remove Word password. Open the password-protected Word file. Setup Word password again. For
different Word versions, there are difference between password setup. In MS Word Click File, then Save As
and follow these steps: Click on Tools in the upper right corner of the file save dialog box. Click on Security
Options. The Security Options box provides a variety of options: Password to open and Password to modify
keep blank. Click on OK to close the Security Options box. Select a name for your file and click Save. Click
the circle Office button on the upper left corner in the surface, then choose Prepare, and select Encrypt Word
file from pop-up menu. Then we can setup password for Word file in the dialog box of Encrypt Word file.
Keep password field blank and Click OK. Cick Info - Protect Document. Remove Word password from
password box, and click OK. It seems simple but effective actually with high remove speed and safe
guarantee. Install and run iSunshare Word Password Remover on computer. Click "Remove Password" button.
More detailed introductions about how to use it, turn to Recover Word Password. Get and run Word Password
Genius on computer. And choose password recovery type. Click Start to recover Word password. Then open
encrypted Word file with password, and remove Word password by Word password setup.
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4: How to Remove Password to Open/Modify in Excel File â€“ iSumsoft
How to Add or Remove "Change Password" from the CTRL+ALT+DEL Screen Information This will show you how to
add or remove the Change a password option in the Windows 7 CTRL+ALT+DELETE screen for specific or all users on
the computer.

Which is focused more on moving beyond passwords to secure organizations. On one hand â€” security is
getting more stronger with the changing trends in technology and on the other â€” some users are still
flummoxed with Windows 10 password alternatives. And hence, many of the Windows users find it difficult
to change passwords or remove them. Not the regular garbage which you find on other sites. Hence, you can
change or Remove password in windows 7,8 or 10 using the below 4 methods. Follow the below steps remove
the account from Windows Now under the Password, click on Change. A dialog box will pop up. Now Enter
your old password, and feed in the new password with a hint. Confirm the changes by clicking on Finish.
Choose the user whose password you want to change. Enter your old password, new password, and a hint.
Finally, click on Change Password to complete the process. Click on Change a password. Now, you will be
asked to enter old password. Feed the old and new passwords with a hint and press Enter to complete the
process. Yet it can be used for changing passwords in a hassle free way. First, Press the Windows Key on a
keyboard. Now, Command Prompt will be opened, type the following command as it is net user username new
password eg: Bypass the Login Screen on Windows How to Remove Login Password on Windows 10?
Sometimes a User can conceivably work on his laptop or PC without putting a password. So, this section is
dedicated to all those people who are in great affliction just because they are asked for Passwords, even when
there is no security threat to those dedicated Gadgets at home! To all those folks there, who are looking for a
way- Yes! It is possible to bypass the windows login screen, and here are the steps for getting rid of those
unnecessary Login passwords: In the Users tab, you will see Users must enter a username and password to use
this computer. Enter it and click OK. How do you remove a login password on windows 10 using Netplwiz?
Know What you are doing! It could be used for adding and removing users as well. Indeed, Password
protection bolsters security measures. To use any of the above-mentioned alternatives follow these steps: This
will lead you to various Password Alternatives which could be used. Click on them and then the wizard will
guide you further. Before we end up with the article, we really want to appreciate Windows 10 for offering
large alternative ways to enter passwords. From Biometric authentication to Picture Passwords, to those
classic pin bullets, Microsoft literally tried its best in making Windows 10 a secure OS! Yet it stands far away
from Linux benchmark of security! I will reach out to you at the earliest.
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5: How To Apply, Remove Or Change Login Password In Windows 10 PC
In this case, we've used FileZilla to download and edit the file with a custom text editor: The content of the file follows a
very simple format, on every line inside the users block you can add a new user by following the format "username"
equal "password".

Clicking outside of the RememberSave prompt will hide it. To bring it back, just click the key icon on the left
side of the address bar. If Firefox does not prompt you to save passwords, see the article Usernames and
passwords are not saved. To have Firefox remember your username and password, click on RememberSave.
The next time you visit the website, Firefox will automatically enter your username and password for you. To
save the new username and password, click on Update. To tell Firefox to never remember usernames and
passwords for the current website, click the drop-down menu and select Never Remember Password for This
SiteNever Save. Some websites offer to keep you logged in by clicking a check box on the site. This is a
feature of the website and will work whether or not you have saved your username and password in Firefox.
Managing multiple accounts for a site If you have more than one account for a site, Firefox can save all your
logins. You can make Firefox fill in login information for a different account each time you visit. If more than
one login is stored for a website, the list of usernames will appear when you click into the login field. Just
select the username you want to log in with. You can easily manage the usernames and passwords that Firefox
has saved for you. The Password Manager will open. To see the passwords you have saved, click Show
Passwords. When you close the window, your passwords will be automatically hidden. Use the search box to
find a particular website or username. Click the X in the search bar to clear your search and see the full list
again. To remove all stored usernames and passwords, click Remove All. After confirming this choice, all of
your stored usernames and passwords will be deleted. To import passwords from Chrome or Internet Explorer,
click Importâ€¦ and follow the instructions in the wizard. The Password Manager Import feature is currently
available on Windows only. Protecting your passwords If you use the same simple password for everything
you will be more susceptible to identity theft. The Create secure passwords to keep your identity safe article
shows you an easy method for creating secure passwords and using the Password Manager, as described
above, will help you remember them all. Even though the Password Manager stores your usernames and
passwords on your hard drive in an encrypted format, someone with access to your computer user profile can
still see or use them. The Use a Master Password to protect stored logins and passwords article shows you how
to prevent this and keep you protected in the event your computer is lost or stolen. Having problems with
usernames and passwords? These articles will help you solve any problems you might be having with
usernames and passwords:
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6: Add or remove protection in your document, workbook, or presentation - Office Support
A Convenient Trick: Print to PDF. RELATED: How to Print to PDF on Any Computer, Smartphone, or Tablet This may
seem a little silly, but you can easily and conveniently remove the password from a PDF file by opening it and printing it
to a new PDF.

What if you forgot the document protection password, how do you stop restrictions? Use these steps below,
you can easily remove Editing Restrictions from a document. Make a copy of the original document. Rename
the extension name from. You will get a warning dialog. Just click on Yes to confirm that you want to change
the extension. ZIP file with Windows Explorer. Open the folder word. Right click on the Settings. Close the
window and then rename the. Now you should be able to open the Excel file to edit it without any restrictions.
What should you do? Excel worksheet protection is quite weak even in the recent versions of Excel Similarly,
make a copy of the original document. Then, click on Yes to confirm that you want to change the extension.
Then click xl folder, you would see there are two kinds of xml files, sheet. It includes protection password on
sheets. It includes protection password on workbook structure and windows. In the openning Notepad, look
for workbookProtection. Click Update Zip file with changes when prompted 4. Now Workbook Protection
was removed and you can edit workbook structure and windows without any restriictions. Then right click on
the sheet1. Find the SheetProtection password tag and remove it. Save and close the sheet1. Update the
modified sheet1. Close the ZIP archive. Now the editing restrictions have been removed. Open the Excel
document and you can edit the cells without any password and restrictions. We have a Workbook Protection
Refixer product, which can instantly remove Excel sheet protection with just one click, so that you can edit
your Excel sheet without any restrictions. In a word, it helps remove all editing restrictions instantly with
several clicks. The original Excel workbook is saved as an unprotected Excel workbook in the same location.
You can delete the original, protected workbook, if you want to. The protected file can be completely
unprotected in the registered version only. If necessary, order the full version.
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7: How To : Remove passwords / editing restrictions on MS Word and Excel Files | Euclid Networks
Removing a Password from a Browser's Saved Password List. Saving your Kerberos password in your Web browser's
saved password list can expose the data it protects to anyone else who uses your computer, and possibly to others on
the Internet.

Get 7ZIP from www. It is free for everyone to download and use, so this method is free for you to remove edit
restrictions from your excel xlsx file. Change the excel file extensions from. Open zip archive example. You
would see there are two kinds of xml files, sheet. Remove protection tag from sheet and workbook xml file.
Remove sheet protection password 1. Select to edit sheet. Select and delete tag "sheetProtection" from xml
file. Close the xml file and click Save on pop-up dialog to save changes to xml file. Click OK to update the
xml file in zip file. Do the same to every sheet. Remove workbook structure and windows protection password
1. Right click the workbook. Search "workbookProtection" in xml file to find the tag. Remove the
"workbookProtection" tag from xml file and save changes to update the zip file. Now you have remove edit
restrictions on excel workbook structure and windows. Turn zip file back to xlsx file and open it in read-only
mode. Click the zip archive and press F2 to rename it. Just change the extensions from. Then open the excel
xlsx file in MS Excel in read-only mode. Remove read-only password by "Save As". Then click Save button
to remove read-only password. From then on, you can delete the original edit-restricted excel file if you want,
and keep the new excel file that have been removed edit restrictions. Besides, this method is also
recommended to remove restrict editing in Word document without password. Instead, you can take powerful
Workbook unprotect software, iSunshare Workbook Unprotect Genius to remove restrict editing at once with
several clicks. Launch Workbook Unprotect Genius full version. Undoubtedly, Workbook Unprotect Genius
could remove edit protection password on excel file. But it also has some limitations. Its trial version only
could import protected excel file, but it cannot remove edit restrictions from the file. So if you want to
successfully do restrictions remove, please take its full version. Import edit-restricted Excel file with click on
"Open". Just click Open button, and you can select excel file in "Open" dialog to add to Workbook Unprotect
Genius. Later, you can see the file address in "File Name" box. Remove restrict editing in excel file with click
on "Remove Password". Now click Remove Password button and instantly all the passwords that make excel
file read-only are removed. Click OK and you would get an unprotected excel file in the same location of
protected excel file. It means you have successfully removed edit restrictions from excel file. Just keep the
unprotected excel file in safe place. The difficulty is how to choose one from them. Here a suggestion is given
based on what you care about. For example, when you care about fee, you can choose method 1. But if you
want to resolve issue easily in seconds, please choose method 2.
8: How to Remove a Saved Password from a Browser : TechWeb : Boston University
To make this change you'll need to type in your administrator's password one last time. I discussed it with a Lenovo
support agent and he assured me users can remove the password, but I have.

9: How to Remove Restrict Editing in Word/Excel without Password
Remove password from windows 10 startup I need help removing the password login from my computer at the start up
menu I hate logging in every time I start my computer I want it gone so I don't have use a password to login at all when I
start my computer if it cant be done I am going to go back to windows 7 yes I hate logging that much.
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